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Dispensing Innovation - Made in Germany 

marco Systemanalyse und Entwicklung GmbH is a manufacturer of precisi-
onhigh-performance dispensing systems. These are used in a wide range of indus-
trial applications where a great variety of media such as silicone, hot melt and UV 
adhesives, paint and varnish, lubricants, solder paste and flux can be dispensedin 
smallest amounts. A further unique selling point are the marco jet and needle dispen-
sing valves, manufactured with in-house piezo technology.

In addition to this market segment, marco is a manufacturer of electrohydraulic con-
trol equipment for underground mining. The key to optimising productivity and sa-
fety in the mine is the ability to see and control what is happening in the complete 
installation: from the coal face to the surface. marco‘s robotic mining concept of-
fers colliery operators exactly this man to machine interface to analyse and control 
processes and increase productivity in the mine.

Based on software modules developed by an in-house team of engineers, marco
provides automation solutions for the complex, integrated automation of industrial 
manufacturing facilities. The scope of application for these software modules ranges 
from the smallest embedded system right through to complex control stations.

marco was founded in 1982 and today employs about 390 people. Manufactu-
ring is carried out solely in Germany at four different locations. With its own ser-
vice branches in China, Korea, Malaysia, Russia, Ukraine, USA and Vietnam as well 
as partners in Australia, marco can offer its customers around the world support 
on the spot.

 „marco´s innovative thinking and wil-
lingness to invest in future-orientated 
technology have established the company 
as a global player„
MARTIN REUTER, President and Co-founder

marco Systemanalyse und Entwicklung GmbH • Head Office • www.marco.de
Hans-Böckler-Str. 2 • 85221 Dachau • Germany • Tel +49 8131 5161-0 • Fax +49 8131 5161-66
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FOLLOWERPLATE

PUSHMEMBRAN

TANK 3L + 25L

The marco Precision Dispensing system

The marco Precision Dispensing system

PIVOTJET DISPENSING SYSTEM 
WITH ROTATABLE VALVE AND 
ADJUSTABLE ANGLE

HIGH VISCOSITY
VALVA

VALVE SEATS

HOT MELT DISPENSING 
SYSTEM OF ADHESIVES

SUPERIOR JET VALVE

TOUCH TERMINAL

TOWER VALVE

PIEZO ACTUATOR

MULTIJET DISPENSING SYSTEM FOR 
LARGE-SCALE APPLICATION OF MEDIA

STEPDOT DISPENSING SYSTEM 
FOR SOLDER PASTE, SILVER-
FILED EPOXY AND OTHER MEDIA
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The modular valve kit

HEATING TANK
FIRST HEATING ZONE

SYSTEM CARRIER WITH 
ROBOT MOUNTING PLATE

COMPRESSED
AIR CONNECTION

PNEUMATIC REGULATOR
WITH OFFSET ADAPTER

EXPANSION BOX WITH
RS485 COMMUNICATION
ADDITIONAL CONNECTION
CAPACITY

MTV VALVE DRIVE
MODULAR VALVE WITH
HEATER, THIRD HEATING ZONE

THIRD HEATING
ZONE EXTENSION

FLUID BODY

VALVE SEAT MODULE

FLUID BODY HEATER
SECOND HEATING ZONE

The marco Precision Dispensing system
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The heart of the system: 
Superior Jet dispensing valve

Superior Jet dispensing valve

The heart of all marco dispensing systems beats fast, precisely and persistently. The drive of the 
marco Superior Jet dispensing valve and the range of modular valves allow high-precision, fast dispen-
sing of a large variety of media with a tolerance of less than 1 % of the dispensed volume.

With marco‘s unique piezo drive, the valves work fast and reliably, for both dispensing without contact 
and contact dispensing (e.g. with a needle). In the standard confi guration, dispensing frequencies up 
to 1,200 Hz can be achieved in continuous operation. marco guarantees a failure-free service life of 
1,000,000,000 cycles. The high frequency and long service life lead to higher productivity
and signifi cant cost savings for the customer.

Example of the dispensing results for a UV-curing adhesive (2.000 cPs) 

Sjet Valve
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Superior Jet dispensing valve

The selection of suitable parameters and components results in a valve that can dispense volumes   of 
0.5 nl (0.6 µg at the corresponding density) and reach drop diameters down to 0.2 mm (trials conduc-
ted with an adhesive with a viscosity of 180 mPas). The valves can easily dispense adhesives in narrow 
spaces of 0.1 - 0.3 mm, an important feature for numerous applications in electronics manufacturing 
(underfi ll e.g.). With its modular design, the marco superior jet dispensing valve and the standard 
modular valves are perfectly adapted to our highly specialised systems.
They communicate via RS485 bus technology with auxiliary devices such as heaters, pressure control-
lers, level sensors etc. The system‘s easy handling, its versatility in meeting a large variety of dispen-
sing requirements and the complete replaceability of all parts subject to regular wear, keep set-up 
costs, maintenance and overall cost of operation, to a minimum.

Valve seat modules for the Superior Jet dispensing valve and other modular valves 

Tower valve – design for narrow space applications
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Hot melt system 

Hot melt system 
with 30 ccm tank
The Polyurethane hot melt system is designed for dispensing of reactive polyurethane-based 
hot melt adhesives. lt is composed  of a modular dispensing valve and a special tank for hot melt 
media with a capacity of 30 ccm.

The system is divided into three heating zones to ensure optimum medium processing. The me-
dium melts progressively as it passes through the zones of increasing temperature. Once it has 
reached the dispensing area, the medium is at the perfect temperature.This careful processing 
is further improved by the optional use of a desiccant cartridge to reduce contact with humidity. 
The media tank is fi tted with an ultrasound based level measurement system which can deter-
mine the fi lling level of the medium.

These features ensure high process reliability. Like all systems from marco‘s mts range, the Hot 
melt system is a modular system. This modular design has a crucial advantage: all parts which 
are in contact with the medium can be removed, cleaned  or replaced individually. The modular 
dispensing valve can be operated with a continuous dispensing frequency of up to 500 Hz to al-
low for high path speed when dispensing hot melt media, achieving line widths or dot diameters 
of 0.4 mm depending on the adhesive.

The Hot melt system is suited for applications in the fi eld of electronics manufacturing.

Pneumatic regulator: 
optional component for 
marco dispensing systems

Hot Melt 
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Micro PCR-tube

Micro PCR tube
The PCR tube enables the smallest of quantities to be dispensed. Our new type of valve connec-
tion with the PCR reservoir enables residue-free processing of the medium. The PCR tube is 
emptied via a pressure connection and pumped directly into the specially designed valve seat. 
Especially for applications where only small amounts of medium are available, this method is 
unbeatable.Our piezo valves provide the highest accuracy requirements for opening times and 
speed. With the SuperiorJet technology, closing edges and degrees of opening can be adjusted 
individually. The optional heat conducting plates keep the valve and the medium at a constant 
temperature. Advantage: residue-free small-volume dispensing.

PCR Tube
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Dispensing tools

StepDot

Advantages
Combines the advantages of needle 

 and jet dispensing

Up to 50% smaller dots than with 
 jet dispensing

No satellites compared to jet dispensing

Up to 15x faster than needle dispensing

“Dot on demand” for optimum dot sizes

StepDot revolutionises needle dispensing and sets new standards in this fi eld. Decoupling the 
movement of the dispensing valve from the robot enables previously unattainable speeds for 
contact dispensing. Whereas frequencies of up to approx. 10 Hz were common until now, with 
StepDot technology over 100 Hz are possible.

This is realised via a dispensing head whose nozzle can additionally be moved in the x-y-z 
direction by means of piezo drives. While the robot follows its movement pattern without 
reducing its speed at the dispensing points, the StepDot performs the compensating 
movements necessary for precise dispensing. The low accelerated mass allows for 
extremely high dispensing dynamics. With StepDot, overlaps in line dispensing can be 
printed in uniform height and width, and corners can be individually customised with the 
“round corner” function. Dot sizes can be set individually via the “dot on demand” function. 
marco can also assist you to fi nd the best robot solution. Our newly developed 3dd gantry 
robot provides the optimum basis for StepDot application. To fully exploit the possibilities 
of StepDot, the robot must be highly precise and powerful. In addition, real-time 
communication is a basic requirement.

StepDot E
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MultiJet
The marco MultiJet combines highly precise dispensing technology with the requirements of 
mass production. The combination of up to eight marco SJet valves, allows material to be ap-
plied quickly, on a large scale and accurately to the micrometre. The marco proprietary VisTwo 
software enables control in real time. By means of fi xing the valves to rails and the micrometre 
set screws, the valve off set can be adjusted individually. In conjunction with real-time control, 
the MultiJet can apply complicated print patterns with frequencies of up to 1000 Hz. Heating 
elements in the media supply, divided into several heating circuits, ensure a material fl ow at a 
constant temperature. In combination with marco media supply products, reliable and perfor-
mant dispensing systems are created. Our team customises each system to individual require-
ments, adapting valve number, media supply or software solutions.

Dispensing tools

MultiJet with four valves
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2C Mixing Head 
The marco 2C Mixing Head combines a two-component mixer device with the fl exibility of a 
dispensing head. Where previously two process steps were necessary to produce the mixed 
medium and dispense it onto the workpiece, this allows the medium to be mixed directly before 
dispensing.  The built-in stepper motors produce a highly precise mixing ratio with a toleran-
ce of less than 0.5% by volume. Hardening of the mixed medium in the machine or tubing is 
prevented. Only the mixing spiral in contact with the mixed material needs to be replaced. In 
addition, a dynamic mixer with separate motor is available. In applications with large diff eren-
ces in mixing ratio or high demands on homogeneity, they are clearly superior to static mixers. 
Specially developed modular mixing spirals produce homogeneously mixed dispensing results. 
An automatic changeover mechanism is also available, raising the degree of automation for 2C 
dispensing even further.

Dispensing tools

2C Mixing Head
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PivotJet
Our PivotJet was developed for special requirements on the dispensing angle and direction 
of rotation. In production, dispensing points are often diffi  cult of access and not necessarily 
easy to reach vertically. The PivotJet solves these complex trajectory problems. Equipped with 
a 360° rotatable dispensing valve whose dispensing angle can be tilted between 0° (vertical) 
and 45°, the PivotJet reaches almost any dispensing point. The rotary movement is generated 
by a stepper motor and two Hall sensors ensure accurate positioning. The media cartridge is 
attached to the dispensing valve so that only compressed air and the electric connection need 
to pass via the rotary transfer.

Dispensing tools

PivotJet
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PushMembran 
The PushMembran creates constant pressure conditions in the media supply. Setting the 
pressure of the media pump accurately and holding this pressure during operation is often 
problematic. Our PushMembran ensures that the same pressure is always applied on the val-
ve or dispensing head. This produces extremely precise and stable dispensing results. The 
PushMembran pressure is produced via a separate oil reservoir. For this purpose, the fl ow of 
material is interrupted by a valve. Regulated pressure is built up on the medium in the system via 
a synthetic membrane. When the material runs out, the inlet valve is re-opened and the Push- 
Membran replenished. This keeps the pressure on the valve constant – without interruption.

Media supply components

PushMembran
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Media supply components

FollowerPlate
When it comes to media supply in the high-viscosity range, there is no way around our Follo-
werPlate. It holds two cups each with a fi lling volume of 1000 grams, used in alternating opera-
tion to ensure an uninterrupted material fl ow. The supply pressure is built up via a cylinder that 
pumps directly into the cup. This presses the medium into the media channel. Only very small 
residual quantities remain in the cup itself. To ensure an airtight seal of the plunger at the edge of 
the cup, we recommend our media containers, which have been specially developed and tested 
for this application. They are extremely rigid and dimensionally accurate and thus prevent the 
plunger from blocking or the medium from escaping.

FollowerPlate
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3l and 25l Tank
Our tanks are available in two diff erent versions - 3 litres and 25 litres. Both tanks are modular and 
therefore easy to clean. The connected pump is a marco proprietary development equipped with a 
3x pressure booster. The tanks are designed as storage and supply units for low viscosity media.

The 3-litre tank consists of a milled steel block. The in-
tegrated Venturi nozzle generates a vacuum of up to 300 
mbar, which can be further increased by connecting an 
external vacuum pump to the lid. The single-piece de-
sign facilitates cleaning of the unit.

Media supply components

3l Tank - closed lid

3l Tank - open lid
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Media supply components

Our 25-litre tank consists of a steel tube welded to the base body. The medium can be stirred with 
a propeller to extend the processing time. The integrated heating element ensures the correct 
processing temperature. The built-in Venturi nozzle is required for the 25-litre tank to provide the 
necessary vacuum at the suction lance. This allows the tank to be fi lled without opening the lid 
or interrupting the degassing process. For degassing, an integrated vacuum pump maintains the 
medium at a pressure of maximum 50 mbar.

25l Tank
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The brain of the system:
System control centre
The valves and dispensing systems are controlled via touch screen monitors, available with a screen 
size of 7“ or 10“. Even complex systems are easy to operate with the user-friendly application soft-
ware interface.

The software provides a clear overview of all components and their current status. For more indepth 
access to the operating system, the monitor provides a multitude of high-performance functions.All 
available parameters and data can be recorded and displayed. A user-friendly program editor can 
store ten diff erent dispensing programs with up to 100 dispensing steps. A particularly helpful fun-
ction is off ered by the customizable opening and closing edges. Depending on the application, the 
dispensing process can be optimised to achieve best possible results.

Many additional functions are available via the graphical user interface. Special menus provide com-
fortable and intuitive control for systems using hot melt, 2K adhesives or fi lled media. Forty diff erent 
systems can be controlled in parallel via one single terminal.

1O“ System control centre 

System control centre 
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System control centre 

The Dispensing Control Unit (DCU) is 
marco‘s solution for complex communication 
and real-time systems. In combination with our 
HMIs, the powerful computers serve as a coor-
dinating element between the robot controller 
and dispensing tools. Up to 100 dispensing 
programs can be stored and calculated. The 
DCU adapts the recorded dispensing proces-
ses to the robot movement in real time. They 
are used, for example, in StepDot or MultiJet 
systems, which rely on exact dispensing times. 

7“ System control centre 

DCU box

Dispensing Control Unit (DCU)
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❑1

marco
Worldwide

marco Systemanalyse und Entwicklung GmbH
Head Office
Hans-Böckler-Str. 2
85221 Dachau
Germany

Tel  +49 8131 5161-0
Fax +49 8131 5161-66

dispensing@marco.de
www.marco.de
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❑2
❑3

❑4 ❑5

❑6

❑7

❑8

❑9

❑10

❑11

Russia 
Novokuznetsk❑3

Ukraine 
Kharkiv❑2

USA 
San Diego ❑1

China 
Xi‘an❑4

China 
Suzhou❑5

China 
Shenzhen❑6

Malaysia
Penang❑8

China 
Beijing❑7

Vietnam 
Bac Ninh❑9

South Korea 
Anyang-si❑10

Australia 
Mackay❑11

❑ Locations

Head Office
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❑2

❑1

❑3

❑4

marco USA
System Analysis and Development, LLC
marco Precision Dispensing Systems
11010 Roselle Street, Suite 100
San Diego
California 92121
USA

Tel +1 858 249 9160

dispensing@marco.de
www.marco.de

❑5

❑6

❑8

❑7

OOO marco System
Moscovsky Boulevard, 273
Kharkiv 61099
Ukraine

Tel  +38 50 218 01 25
  +38 067 794 01 80

longwall@marco.de 
www.marco.de

OOO marco Automatika
Centralnaya Street 41
Atamanovo Village
Novokuznetsk District
Kemerowo Region 654216
Russia

Tel/Fax  +7 3843 734800
 

longwall@marco.de 
www.marco.de

marco Xi’an
Xi’an Make Mining Automation Co., Ltd
Room 1502, Building B, Huajing Business Mansion
20 Fenghui South Road, New and high-tech Zone
Xi’an 710000
P.R. China 

Tel +86 29 8952 7930

office@marco-bj.com
www.marco-bj.com

marco Suzhou
SuZhou DEMA Precision Dispensing Technology Co., Ltd 
Shahu land C1-102
Tinglan Lane 192 
Industrial park district 
Suzhou 215026 
P.R. China

Tel +86 512 6731 2089

jetting@marco-bj.com
www.marco-bj.com

marco Shenzhen
Shenzhen Make Precision Dispensing Technology Co., Ltd
Room 363, Building B
JieMeiKang Innovation Park
Donghuanyi Road 1
Longhua District
Shenzhen 518109
P.R. China

Tel/Fax +86 755 2376 5590

jetting@marco-bj.com
www.marco-bj.com

marco Beijing
System Analysis and Development, Ltd
Room 800, Shengfu Mansion
Maizidian Street 37 
Chaoyang District 
Beijing 100029 
P.R. China 

Tel +86 6503 3770 

office@marco-bj.com 
www.marco-bj.com

marco Malaysia
Marco System Analysis and Development Sdn Bhd
1-3A-07 Elit Avenue Business Park
Jalan Mayang Pasir 3
11950 Bayan Baru
Penang
Malaysia

Tel +60 42953426

dispensing@marco.de 
www.marco.de
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❑9

❑10

❑11 marco Australia
33 Margaret Vella Drive 
Mackay QLD 4740 
Australia

Tel +61 7 4952 2233 
Fax +61 7 4952 2540

sales@marcoaustralia.com 
www.marcoaustralia.com

marco Vietnam
System Analysis and Development, Ltd 
4th floor, No 72 Ly Thai To Street 
Vo Cuong Ward
Bac Ninh City
Bac Ninh Province
Vietnam

Tel +84 358 115 018

office@marco-vn.com
www.marco-vn.com

marco Korea
System Analysis and Development Co., Ltd 
919
Doosan Venture Digm
415 Heungan-daero
Dongan-gu
Anyang-si, Gyeonggi-do
South Korea

Tel +82 31 478 0611
Fax +82 31 478 0617

dispensing@marco.de 
www.marco.de
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Head Offi  ce
Hans-Böckler-Str. 2
85221 Dachau
Germany

Tel  +49 8131 5161-0
Fax  +49 8131 5161-66

dispensing@marco.de
www.marco.de
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